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The Meaning of Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures w’ere not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
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The Burlington Newspaper Feud
The Burlington Hawk-Eye Gazette of 1955 
does not claim to be the first, but it is the oldest 
newspaper in Iowa still publishing. The first 
newspaper printed in the Iowa Territory was the 
brief-lived Dubuque Visitor of 1836-1837. Many 
publishing efforts blossomed in those early days, 
but few survived. Burlington was peculiarly ap­
pealing to an aspiring newspaper editor, however, 
because in 1837 it became the new capital of the 
Wisconsin Territory.
No cosmopolitan atmosphere with spacious of­
fices and luxurious living quarters was held out to 
the territorial delegates as inducements for the 
capital of the Wisconsin Territory. The decision 
to move from Belmont, Territory of Wisconsin, 
to the frontier town of Burlington was more a 
matter of expediency. For all its disadvantages, 
Burlington was located on the Mississippi River, 
in a somewhat milder climate. When delegates 
came to the new capital they found a settlement 
of rude cabins, a few brick structures, and about
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300 inhabitants. Accommodations were scarce. 
It was difficult to find a meeting place for the legis­
lature, where official business could be transacted.
Like many other towns which had so recently 
been part of the wilderness, however, Burlington 
soon possessed that harbinger of progress, the 
newspaper. The same expediency which had 
brought the capital to Burlington had motivated 
James Clarke and Cyrus Jacobs to move there. 
As official printers for the Territory of Wisconsin, 
they had packed up the presses, paper stocks, and 
type lately used for the Belmont Gazette. The 
partners migrated south, and on July 10, 1837, 
they published the first issue of the Wisconsin 
Territorial Gazette and Burlington Advertiser. At 
first Jacobs was “the man with the pencil,” while 
Clarke did the printing chores. Jacobs’ death in 
November of 1837 climaxed a quarrel with attor­
ney David Rorer. Angered by political charges, 
Jacobs attempted to cane Rorer and was shot — 
as the coroner said — in self defense. The trag­
edy thrust both duties on the surviving partner.
Clarke had not long been at the helm of the 
Gazette when a fire swept away part of Burling­
ton. Editor Clarke had his hands full on Decem­
ber 12, 1837, and for many days thereafter. 
“Wednesday last was a sad day for Burlington, 
and long will it be remembered in sorrow,” he 
lamented. “Its matin light opened upon the ruins 
of the fairest portion of our village; and now the
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Capitol, and five of our best store houses, and 
two groceries, are piles of smouldering ruins.” 
The Territorial Council moved into the Gazette 
building. The loss of $20,000 in property and 
goods was a blow to the young community.
While Clarke served as editor of the Gazette 
and turned out the official printing for the Terri­
tory, a neighboring newsman was having difficul­
ties. James G. Edwards, a handsome young 
printer, had purchased Dr. Isaac Galland’s print­
ing equipment early in 1838 and moved it from 
Montrose to Fort Madison. There he launched 
the Fort Madison Patriot, a Whig journal, and 
awaited popular approbation in the form of sub­
scriptions. Within a few months it was apparent 
to Edwards that the territorial capital offered 
more promise as a site for his journalistic labors, 
a fact which prompted him to transfer his press. 
He cautiously offered the Burlington Patriot to 
would-be patrons on December 13, 1838.
Edwards apparently did not immediately lock 
verbal horns with Clarke, even though Clarke es­
poused the cause of the Democratic party, which 
was in control of the legislature. Edwards actu­
ally waited until June 6, 1839, to begin continuous 
publication. Nevertheless, such careful historians 
as Burlington-born Philip Jordan have considered 
the earlier date as the proper one for the beginning 
of the Patriot, which in time became the Burling­
ton Hawk-Eye. “The Patriot continued to run
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along, advocating the Whig cause and decrying 
the influence of liquor, until September 5, 1839, 
when the editor changed the name of his paper to 
the Hawk-Eye and Iowa Patriot," Jordan noted 
in his manuscript history of the two rival newspa­
pers. Possibly at the prompting of Judge David 
Rorer, Edwards had earlier suggested in his Fort 
Madison paper that Iowans take “Hawk-Eye” as 
a nickname. The hyphenated ‘'Hawk-Eye” was 
and remains unique to the newspaper, while the 
nickname became an unhyphenated “Hawkeye.”
Political discussion formed the warp and v/oof 
of these early newspapers. Edwards lashed the 
policies of the territorial land office when it was 
operated by Democrats, while Clarke defended 
the territorial administration as well as the presi­
dent, Martin Van Burén. Edwards did defend 
Governor Robert Lucas when the border contro­
versy with Missouri flared, however. ‘‘He has 
seen too much service, and his heart is too stout 
to be driven from his purpose by sickly proclama­
tions or personal intimidations,” Edwards warned 
Missourians.
Clarke had changed the name of his newspaper 
to the Iowa Territorial Gazette and Burlington 
Advertiser in July, 1838, and promised that it 
would not be ‘‘a partizan paper." This pledge 
proved to be a chimera when the rival editors be­
came engrossed in the election campaign that cul­
minated in a Whig victory. Before this intense
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1840 campaign Clarke had acquired a partner in 
John H. McKenny. While Clarke and McKenny 
termed William Henry Harrison’s platformless 
campaign the “great pageant of the log cabin,” 
Van Buren and “Locofocism” were denounced by 
Edwards. A Whig parade through Burlington 
was mocked by the Gazette in a petulant tone: 
“The editor of the Hawk-Eye, as usual, played 
Mr. Monkey to the caravan of whiggery that was 
exhibited here on the 6th.”
Although politics and the territorial statutes, 
printed column after column, were the main dish 
of most editors, other items supplied readers with 
news of steamboat landings, recipes, advice on 
crops, and “the latest foreign intelligence” — a 
term usually reserved for clipped stories from east­
ern newspapers with European news at least two 
or three months old. The rival Burlington editors 
were no exception to this rule. Until the telegraph 
reached Iowa, they depended on the exchanges 
received in every mail delivery for news of the 
outside world. Local news items were infrequent, 
with steamboat disasters, fires, births, deaths, and 
marriages providing much of the Iowa offerings, 
McKenny acquired Clarke’s interest in the Ga- 
zette, probably late in 1840, and continued the pro- 
Democratic tone of the newspaper when the ter­
ritorial capital was removed to Iowa City. Late 
in the summer of 1842 Bernhart Henn and James 
M. Morgan became joint editors and publishers
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of the newspapers without altering its political 
complexion. Henn later moved to Fairfield and 
was elected to Congress in 1850 and 1852. Mor­
gan, known to friends as “Little Red,“ was a 
clever writer and astute politician who also held 
a seat in the state legislature. To these men 
“whiggery“ was a blasphemous word, particularly 
around election time. After acting as gentlemen 
of the press for a year, they returned the reins to 
Clarke in the midst of a bitter campaign for dele­
gate to Congress which ended in the election of 
Augustus C. Dodge.
Both the Gazette and Hawk-Eye charged a flat 
two dollars per year subscription rate during these 
early years, with the provision that either the cash 
or its equivalent in produce be paid in advance. 
This charge must have seemed high to some read­
ers, for both papers found collections difficult. 
“We are in great need of money,“ Edwards once 
confessed. “We must have it to secure our win­
ter’s stock of paper. Will delinquent subscribers 
help us out?“ The complaint was a common one 
for frontier editors, who realized that most of their 
subscribers saw precious little cash during the 
entire year.
Edwards had a dual allegiance during his edi­
torship. He shared his deepest loyalty with the 
Whig party and the temperance cause. He had 
formerly edited a temperance newspaper in Illi­
nois, and now he frequently used the columns of
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the Hawk-Eye to announce temperance meetings 
and print columns denouncing the demon rum.
Gradually the town of Burlington gathered 
more of the trappings of an advanced society. 
Frequent news items in both the Hawk-Eye and 
the Gazette told of church buildings being raised, 
of scheduled theatrical performances, of the ar­
rival from eastern factories of such fancy goods as 
artificial flowers, cut glass, or ladies’ hats. The 
columns contained advertisements for the inevi­
table hair restorers, patent medicines, lawyers’ 
cards, list of letters at the post office, and occa­
sionally the announcement that a St. Louis dentist 
was in town for a brief stay.
Sports events also found their way into these 
early issues. Hunters headed toward the western 
buffalo country often stopped in Burlington for 
their accoutrements, and their feats found space 
under captions of "The Buffalo Hunt.” News of 
trotting matches was appreciated by Burlington 
citizens, with track conditions, times, and breed­
ing charts a feature of such items.
While the Gazette passed through a succession 
of owners and editors, Edwards clung to the 
Hawk-Eye by himself until 1844, when Fitz 
Henry Warren joined him, and 1845, when J. M. 
Broadwell became his partner. For his loyalty 
and support to the Democratic party, Clarke was 
rewarded by appointment from James K. Polk as 
territorial governor in November, 1845. This
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placed him in the background of the Gazette lead­
ership for several years while less experienced 
men took over.
The coming of statehood late in 1846 was 
hailed by both papers as a propitious event. 
Amidst other changes, the Gazette became the 
Iowa State Gazette. Other events — the war with 
Mexico, the Texas question, and the settlement 
of Oregon — also left their mark on the commu­
nity. Indeed, it seemed that a new order was 
about to take over when the first telegraphic news 
dispatches reached the Burlington Hawk-Eye in 
August of 1848. The capital had been moved to 
Iowa City, but the rising commerce on the river 
front kept Burlington bustling. The population 
had grown to over 3,000, sustained by more than 
14,000 tons of farm products shipped out in 1847. 
Only the dreaded ravages of disease and the foi­
bles of weather seemed to stand in the way of 
greater progress.
When a cholera epidemic struck Burlington in 
1850, James Clarke fell among the first victims. 
During another outbreak of the cholera a year 
later Edwards died. The two men who had 
founded the keen rivalry between the Hawk-Eye 
and the Gazette were dead, but the political basis 
for their controversy soon brought the entire na­
tion to the brink of self-destruction, and was car­
ried forward by their zealous successors.
Robert Rutland
Hawk-Eye Politics Ascendant
The era ushered in by the telegraph soon 
brought other marvelous changes in the newspa­
per world. Press techniques were improved to 
permit more rapid publication. This meant that 
the laborious methods of the old hand press were 
outmoded. The next step for progressive journals 
was to “go daily.“ An intermediate move for Bur­
lington’s two rival newspapers was to begin pub­
lication three times a week, thus matching the ac­
tivity of a third paper, the Tri-Weekly Telegraph.
In addition to the pressure placed on editors by 
technological advances there was the strain of 
the growing slavery crisis. Clarke and Edwards 
left the scene at the beginning of a decade in which 
the differences between the North and South came 
into the sharpest focus and finally pushed the sec­
tions into armed conflict. The Gazette and the 
Hawk-Eye were not spared from this enmity.
The favors heaped on the Gazette by the Dem­
ocrats had been shared with the Hawk-Eye, and 
official printing for both continued after the Whigs 
captured the statehouse in 1853. This tacit ar­
rangement doubtless helped both newspapers sur­
vive the formative years. Dr. Philip Harvey took 
over the editorial reigns of the Gazette in 1851
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and for several years he made his paper one of 
the chief organs of the Democratic party in Iowa. 
Harvey championed Senators Dodge and Jones 
in the great struggle over the Kansas-Nebraska 
Act, when party passions were easily aroused. 
Clearly the Whigs were gaining the ascendancy 
over the slavery issue. In Burlington they had 
both the Hawk-Eye and the newly-formed Tele­
graph espousing their cause. While the Tele­
graph began a daily edition in 1851, not until 1855 
could the Hawk-Eye take this step, which it ac­
complished by purchasing the Telegraph. For a 
time the name Hawk-Eye and Telegraph was on 
the masthead, but by 1857 it was changed to the 
Daily Hawk-Eye.
The guiding genius of the Hawk-Eye during 
this period of the impending crisis was Clark Dun­
ham. Dunham fought the Democrats at every 
turn, helped foster the infant Republican party, 
and laid the Whig party to rest, convinced that 
the new group which nominated John C. Fremont 
for president in 1856 was destined for triumph.
Placing politics aside, there was one issue on 
which all of the Burlington papers could unite 
during the 1850 s. Railroad building activities in 
the East crept ever westward. As the decade 
opened, the papers asked citizens to work for this 
all-important East-West connection. Their zeal 
was matched by eastern capitalists, and by March, 
1855, the 211-mile iron link with Chicago was
EARLY BURLINGTON PRESSES
First press of the old Burlington Gazette.
On the right is William G. Fritz, pressroom foreman for over 50 years,
who died in 1948.
Second press of the old Burlington Gazette.
Left to right: William Fritz, Al Champaign, and Frank Mennen.
EARLY HAWK-EYE COMPOSING ROOM SCENES
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birst Linotype machine in Burlington in old Hawk-Eye building.
Composing room staff of old Burlington Hawk-Eye about 1898.
L. to r.: Charles Herschenbach, Joe Weiman, W. T. Schmidt, Bill Messmer, 
John Taylor, Bill Tell, Bill Lohmann, Bob Fritzsche, Charlie Embeck.
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completed. The German newspapers joined with 
their English language brethren that day to pre­
dict still greater prosperity for Iowa.
Then came the panic of 1857, with its general 
economic distress. The Hawk-Eye survived, but 
the Iowa Daily State Gazette faltered. Finally, 
on April 10, 1859, the proud old newspaper “went 
busted.” Editors William Thompson and David 
Sheward, who had bought out Dr. Harvey’s back­
ers in 1855, blamed their failure on “the tightness 
of the money market, the position political . . . 
assumed by us, together with the non-response of 
those who owe us. . . With a grand gesture 
they said farewell to the opposition press and 
wished it “every degree of happiness and personal 
prosperity.” Apparently, sporadic attempts to re­
vive the Gazette were made during the late months 
of 1859 and 1860 by an editor named Taylor. 
Taylor died in 1860 and the Gazette was again 
dormant.
Lincoln’s election in 1860 made war or peace 
the burning issue. The Hawk-Eye denounced se­
cession as unconstitutional, but thought war un­
likely. After the firing on Fort Sumter the Hawk- 
Eye took its stand:
W e have a plain case of base treason staring us in the 
face. In this emergency . . .  let loose the dogs of war 
and let those who have planned or helped to execute this 
foul treason meet the felon’s doom. . . . W a r to the knife. 
“Our country right or w rong.’’
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Such emotional response typified the early days 
of the war. The Hawk-Eye circulation mounted 
with Union tempers, and reached an average of 
3,500 copies. Then the holiday from opposition 
ended early in 1862 when G. M. Todd and A. P. 
Bentley revived the limp Gazette as the Argus. 
Staunch Democrats, they dedicated the newspa­
per to war on the Republicans, whom they de­
scribed as the ‘ Abolitionist Party.”
During the war years, and particularly at elec­
tion time, the two newspapers reached the extreme 
limits of their rivalry. Todd and Bentley changed 
their masthead frequently, and for the next five 
years the paper was known variously as the Argus 
and the Gazette and Argus. Todd became chair­
man of the state Democratic Central Committee, 
with the Argus truly serving as the watchful 
guardian of his party’s interests in southeastern 
Iowa. “Republicanism is dead,” the Argus pro­
claimed in 1862. Todd ventured this opinion in 
the middle of canvassing for an important elec­
tion, but he could not overlook the flood of ballots 
which gave his political opponents life. Forced 
into the role of minority spokesmen, the Gazette 
and Argus editors joined other Democratic news­
papers with the slogan, “The Union as it was, the 
Constitution as it is.” Their pleas for conciliation 
were drowned in the tide of war, although the 
citizens of Burlington patronized the paper. One 
historian even declared that the Weekly Argus
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was “among the most widely circulated papers in 
the West.”
War always brings some difficulties to newspa­
pers. The Civil War brought its share of trials in 
the telegraph service. “The work of cutting down 
and making our telegraphic column valueless has 
been going on for months past, little by little, at­
tended by a large amount of trickery and palpable 
lying,” the Hawk-Eye charged. The Chicago ter­
minus was said to be favoring local newspapers 
by sending out false stories on the wires to country 
editors. Apparently the difficulty was remedied 
before the war ended, but not without months of 
continued complaint against “the Chicago city 
papers, and the Telegraph monopoly.” Prosper­
ity smiled on the Hawk-Eye anyway, for wartime 
improvements included a new steam-operated 
press which was so efficient Dunham reduced his 
subscription rate from six to five dollars per year 
and briefly tried to put out two daily editions, 
morning and afternoon.
The return of peace brought a plea from the 
Hawk-Eye for understanding rather than a vin­
dictive attitude toward the South. “It will require 
time . . .  to restore the old fraternal feelings be­
tween the two sections; and nothing should be left 
undone by the North which would in any way put 
back the day of good feeling.” This spirit of con­
ciliation was somewhat modified in the years 
ahead, as the Reconstruction program of the Radi-
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cal Republicans received full support from the 
Hawk-Eye. “Hereafter one of the first principles 
of the Republican party is to be the political equal­
ity of all the citizens of this Government/’ the 
Hawk-Eye declared on January 27, 1866.
This attitude must have seemed, to the editors 
of the Gazette and Argus, much akin to waving 
the flag before the bull. True to the traditions of 
their newspaper and party, they were committed 
to a fight against Negro suffrage. When the bat­
tle lines were drawn to amend the state constitu­
tion, thus permitting Negroes to vote, the historic 
feud between the Hawk-Eye and the Gazette was 
carried into the postwar era. It was essentially a 
Republican era, for the Democrats found only 
feeble support in Iowa and nationally could elect 
only one presidential candidate (although he was 
chosen twice) in over a half-century.
The effect of Republican supremacy must have 
been demoralizing to the Gazette editors through 
those years. Richard Barrett and Charles L Bar­
ker bought out — or perhaps relieved — H. R. 
Whipple and Bentley in 1867. Barrett soon left 
the Gazette solely in Barker’s hands. Despite the 
handicap of generally supporting the losing side 
in political frays, Barker dressed up his newspa­
per with new type and showed other signs of 
prosperity. A Burlington historian wrote of Bar­
ker: “He was an active man in the [Democratic] 
party and contributed much toward the mainte-
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nance of the organization through the dark days 
of continued Democratic defeat.” The complete 
Republican domination led to factionalism within 
its ranks, which doubtless delighted editor Barker. 
The Hawk-Eye had passed from Dunham to 
George W. Edwards and Charles Beardsley. 
They were critical of Congressman William B. 
Allison’s senatorial ambitions in 1872, and were 
among the editors who stood by Senator James B. 
Harlan. When Allison defeated Harlan the 
Hawk-Eye proved a hard loser, but conceded Alli­
son’s stature long before his 35-year Senate ten­
ure ended in 1908.
Both newspapers survived the Panic of 1873 
which halted the inflationary spiral of the postwar 
period. Agrarian unrest in Iowa soon brought po­
litical rumbling that disturbed both major parties, 
with a third party splinter group eventually 
founding the Anti-Monopoly party in 1873. A 
year later the Hawk-Eye staff was reorganized 
and Robert J. Burdette joined the staff. This 
happy event Burdette later described —
W hile I was looking around for something to do I 
thought of the Burlington H aw k-Eye. It was a sober,, 
staid old paper, financially solid. I was young and active. 
Thought I, I can do that paper good. If I can get on the 
staff I am sure it will do me good. W ell, I was thinking 
of going over there, when one day its business manager, 
Mr. W heeler, came to see me, and offered me a position 
as city editor and reporter. If I live ten thousand years 
it will not be long enough time for me to be sufficiently
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thankful that I accepted the offer, and besides that, I am 
proud of the fact they sent for me.
Burdette was only thirty years old at the time, a 
war veteran who had drifted through several jobs 
without settling down. Burlington then had a pop­
ulation of about 15,000, with many citizens still 
believing their city was destined to rival St. Louis 
or Chicago as the queen city of the Midwest. The 
people were, as a veteran newsman later recalled, 
taking themselves a bit too seriously. Robert Bur­
dette made them laugh.
Burdette’s technique put him in the same cate­
gory as the more famous humorists of the nine­
teenth century — Artemus Ward, Josh Billings, 
and Petroleum V. Nasby. His humor appealed to 
readers everywhere, and the Hawk-Eye achieved 
a nationwide circulation through popularity of his 
"Hawk-Eyetems” column. Local happenings and 
politics he savored. Hometown minutia was grist 
for his mill:
Nobody in Burlington cares anything about star-gazing, 
and the sight of a comet or a runaw ay balloon wouldn't 
a ttract half a dozen gazers to the window, but three-fifths 
of the population of this lovely city are suffering from the 
most agonizing ache in the back of the neck, brought on 
by looking straight up at the dim, distant outlines of the 
first strawberries, barely in sight and slowly coming within 
reach at about two dollars a dozen to begin with.
Politically, Burdette favored the Republicans, 
which meant that he rarely passed a chance to
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4 roast’’ the Democrats. Politics were not his forte, 
though, for his appreciation of the common expe­
riences of mankind led him to excel on such a 
topic as “Carpet Shaking as a Fine Art.“ In 
“Dangers of Bathing“ he prescribed rules for the 
old fashioned swimming hole for youngsters, item 
by item, and one read:
4. If convenient, bathe very near a railroad bridge. Then 
when a passenger train comes thundering by, you can 
rush out of the water and dance and shriek on the bank. 
Travelers like this, and if your uncle Jasper from W ate r­
loo, or your father returning from Crestón, should hap­
pen to be on the train and recognize you, they will tell you 
what the passengers said about it, and your father will be 
so pleased that he will assist you in a little physical exer­
cise so essential to the health after bathing.
Burdette’s fame spread so that in 1877 he began 
a lecture tour that eventually took him across the 
nation. He was known as the “Hawk-Eye man,“ 
and continued to send letters known as “Robert’s 
Ramblings” for Hawk-Eye readers after he 
severed ties with Burlington in 1880.
By 1880 both the Hawk-Eye and the Gazette 
editors had seen technical progress undreamed of 
in 1838 by their papers’ founders. The Hawk- 
Eye was dominant in Burlington, however, with a 
better financial position, greater circulation, and 
the latest printing equipment. Perhaps this pros­
perity was in part due to the fortunes of the Re­
publican party in Iowa, for hand-in-hand the
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Hawk-Eye had marched with the new party and 
seen it rise from a minority group to the unques­
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couver*# Island i«i Gre.it Britain; and the 
navigation of the Columbia for a term of 
years. S e c . The American people will 
haxilly he satisfied with such an arrange­
ment. if it is true that Vancouver’s Island 
ra 111e key to Oregon, t« wo think it is.
T h o  THIl  r u n n i n g  a g a i n « !  o« .
We hoped ft• r the mke of the proprie­
tors of the Upper Mill, they would cease 
to provoke any farther controversy with 
the Hawk Bye. But the last Gazette 
contains another "Card,*' from '‘William 
Walker Sc Co.,” which a sense of duty 
compel« us to notice. They say in their 
"laM r*cd” "at tho time Mr Shackford’t 
Mill wss burned they were selling flour 
of the same qualities of ours at the same 
prices;” and "that the statements made in 
the Hawk-Eye of Thursday are not true.”
Such statements arc very singular after 
Mr Walker had informed us that lie wos 
selling Ins flour as well before as after the 
fire at 64 per barrel, while we and others 
had bought at least ss good quality of 
flour at Shackford Sc Co's at retail for 
63 75 per barrel.
The story about the Baker, too, ¡9 sin­
gular. 11 o dares U9 to give tho name of
"the B«iker"\vho gave us the information. 
This is certainly begging the question.— 
Whe si whir** or tinder what cirettinstance* 
have we ever stater) that we obtained our 
information from a Baker? We have nev­
er stated any such thing. Since the con­
troversy commenced we have conversed 
with some of the Bakers and learn from 
«» v. Mr Andrus, that some time since Mr 
Walker told him that lie could not fell 
him flour for less than $t per barred, as it 
would net him that at New Orlcan*. On
The bufine«* of the Owivre 
in vti#mo m\ l«wt City, 1« irto 
•titution for low*. It fully »cl f« 
coramumetiiou* of ooi Carretf 
t he illiberal ooorM of the Prr 
Lows, of thl* place, at ur 
ts it i* considered ungenerous 
mg in magnanimity. I rom • 
gsther. the majority exhibit * 
to tyrannize over the minority 
highly unbecoming. There i 
oouleJ w lugs in the Conventior 
who never will submit to the h 
lion of the would he leaders i 
foco Convention. Among tl 
may be named Sltelledy, fron 
Riehman, from Muscatine, lie 
Wapello, Saunders and He 
Henry, Goodrell, from Wist 
Ferrali, from Du Buque, IL 
Keokuk, and Bowie, from liti
From the tpiiit thus far mi 
majonty seem determined to 
and present a Constitution tn 
of a most ultra partizan chan 
a one the masses do not u 
want a Constitution so liben 
mocratir, as to permit the 
a^rry out their moasure* h 
trust to the people to eonfim 
ate their action. Any otiti 
condemn. If the rosjonty 
such an ultra Constitution as 
will, we hope the whigs am 
rnocrats will present a minor 
lion to the people in such a 
make it an official document 
can vote for it. We hope a 
will not only refuse to sign, 
will enter their protest and n 
signing any instrument that 
ramee to the majority tho rij
We are sorry, the Iowa I 
is not in operation at the pr 
We shall endeavor, how« 
accurate and minuta accou 
mg* of tha Convention. 'I 
committees comprisa ah b 
the Executive Departrxtn 
from tha Reporter:—
On /loundaria and B il 
Messrs. Grant, Bowie, Be 
Dibble.
Legislative Jhp irtment. 
iztnship. Education, and 
Messrs. Lvlllff, liulu*1.^ 
dv and Conerv.
J u d i c i a l  ¡ ¡ t j i i i r t m ' n t  —  
- mi .... .»n • • f - •
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The Modern Era Begins
While Iowa farmers fretted over freight rates 
during the 1880 s another problem concerned edi­
tors. A technological revolution was sweeping 
aside the old-time newspaper with its Washing­
ton press and its dozen type cases. The change 
had begun some years earlier, when the rotary 
press was developed, but Ottmar Mergenthaler’s 
invention of 1880 sped the pace incredibly. He 
devised a machine that would set type from a key­
board, rapidly and accurately. Before long, no 
progressive newspaper could afford to be without 
a Linotype machine or two. The days of news­
papers started and run on a shoestring were 
ended.
The need for more capital improvements prob­
ably forced both the Gazette and the Hawk-Eye 
from one-man to company ownership by the late 
1870’s. For a time Frank Flatton, later Postmas­
ter-General in President Arthur’s cabinet, headed 
the Hawk-Eye. Then in 1885 John L. Waite be­
gan his long tenure as the Hawk-Eye editor, and 
W. B. Southwell became business manager of the 
paper. A succession of editors on the Gazette was 
halted in 1887 when Thomas Stivers and his 
brother, Henry Stivers, bought control. The next
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generation was memorable for the rivalry between 
Stivers and Waite, as each espoused his party’s 
causes and strained for a greater circulation than 
his rival.
John L. Waite had been a newspaperman for 
over twenty years when he moved into the front 
office at the Hawk-Eye. He had served under 
Hatton, then later left the newsroom for an ap­
pointment as postmaster of Burlington in 1882. 
Indeed, he was favored by Republican adminis­
trations with that office, which was considered a 
choice political plum, at various times down to 
1910. Waite’s first love was the Hawk-Eye, how­
ever, and when official duties did not interfere he 
was editorializing and writing headlines.
Like his neighboring competitor, Thomas Sti­
vers was a newspaperman of long experience be­
fore he finally came to Burlington as editor and 
publisher of the Gazette. It is reported that when 
he took charge the Gazette equipment "was of the 
most primitive, with a noticeable absence of im­
proved machinery, and its entire circulation by 
mail and carrier was less than one thousand cop­
ies.’’ Tom Stivers set out to make Burlington con­
scious of the rejuvenated journal.
Neither newspaper could ignore the growing 
farm dissatisfaction with railroad management 
and governmental fiscal policy. Both retained 
their political orthodoxy when Iowan James B. 
Weaver sought the presidency as the Greenback
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candidate in 1880, and they followed this policy 
when Weaver again ran as the Populist candidate 
in 1892. Waite saw that the Hawk-Eye remained 
firmly in the Republican fold, while Stivers be­
came a conservative Democrat himself. Stivers 
considered the silver issue championed by Wil­
liam Jennings Bryan extremely radical, and he 
refused to go along with the nomination of Bryan 
in 1896. Instead, Stivers threw the Gazette be­
hind the “Gold Democrats” and their candidate, 
John M. Palmer of Illinois. Quick to exploit a 
chink in the opposition's armor, the Hawk-Eye 
printed letters from “Silver Democrats” who quar­
reled with the sound-money wing of the party. 
“Rating patriotism above bonds and money, I 
would rather be a poor populist or a poor green- 
backer on the money question than a rich gold bug 
(Gold Democrat),” wrote one Bryan supporter.
Stivers was more successful with his financial 
activity than with his political affairs. For a few 
years the Gazette had been printed from type set 
by Hawk-Eye machines. By 1904 he was able to 
install presses and other equipment worth about 
$50,000 in the Gazette plant. This expenditure 
added a Goss straightline press capable of turn­
ing out 25,000 copies of the Gazette in an hour, 
along with a battery of Linotype machines. With 
Tom Green acting as Stivers' “right-hand man,” 
the circulation climbed to 3,800.
Meanwhile, the prestige and profit accruing to
l
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Stivers and his competitor, Waite, were noted by 
other newsmen.
Former Mayor George A. Duncan began pub­
lishing the Evening journal in 1893. The first 
copies were printed on silk. The Saturday Eve­
ning Post, which was finally compelled to relin­
quish the word “Evening’' from its title because of 
confusion with a nationally known weekly, was 
founded by J. W. Murphy in 1882. It was a 
weekly and also began to share in the city’s pat­
ronage to a larger degree. The old German-lan­
guage Iowa Tribune, established as a weekly in 
1861, had become the property of the Iowa Trib­
une Publishing Company in 1896. Long identified 
with it was Max Poppe, one of Burlington's more 
colorful newspaper figures. Der Volksfreund, an­
other German publication, was published as a 
semi-weekly, beginning in March, 1894, by mem­
bers of the Lohmann family— Carl, Henry, Wil­
liam and Charles.
Waite finally forsook his postmastership in 
1910 to devote his full time to the Hawk-Eye. 
Southwell had left a few years earlier for a Des 
Moines job. The paper’s tradition as a temper­
ance sheet, dating back to founder Edwards, was 
continued by Waite and his son, Clay, who was 
now business manager. Waite seems to have been 
innately conservative, a fact which gained him 
wide support in Burlington. A contemporary Bur­
lington historian noted that Waite “believes in
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progress; but does not readily take up with every 
nostrum which is advocated as a cure for public 
or party evils.” This background accounted for 
Waite s opposition to the direct election of sena­
tors, and, in 1912, for his break with the Big 
Stick” man — Theodore Roosevelt — and his 
wing of the Republican party.
When the Roosevelt forces decided to seek the 
presidential nomination through a third party in 
1912, Waite flayed the “Roosevelt steam roller 
politicians” for their tactics. The nomination of 
Wilson was said to show, the Hawk-Eye also de­
clared, that a Democratic victory was unlikely be­
cause of “the populistic influences now backing 
him for the presidency. . . . ”
Another indication of Waite’s conservatism 
was an editorial comment on the airplane in 1912. 
Air travel might be possible, the Hawk-Eye con­
ceded, but it will be in some way not yet dreamed 
of by the most expert students of aviation.”
The Gazette was exuberant when Woodrow 
Wilson was inaugurated in 1913, but soon the 
staff was saddened by the death of Thomas Sti­
vers, which left his son, George, and Tom Green 
in command. Within a year the emphasis on the 
Hawk-Eye and the Gazette front pages was 
on Europe, however, as the clouds of World 
War I gathered over that unhappy continent. The 
outbreak of war quickly brought both newspapers 
into a partisan position favorable to the Allies.
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Iowa agriculture boomed under the demand from 
war markets, and Burlington itself hummed with 
increased railroad and commercial activity, with 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad play­
ing a dominant role. The city population in 1915 
was 12,404, and the old dreams of competition 
with St. Louis and Chicago had given way to 
determination to make Burlington a thriving inter­
mediate point.
America’s entrance into the war directly af­
fected almost every Burlington family. Young 
men were drafted for military duty, mothers and 
wives volunteered for Red Cross work, and older 
men served as YMCA secretaries and Liberty 
Bond salesmen. War news was eagerly sought, 
thus increasing the circulation of the Hawk-Eye 
and the Gazette. The anti-German sentiment gen­
erated by wartime emotions also reacted against 
the German newspapers in Burlington, and they 
eventually closed their doors.
In 1917 John L. Waite, in his seventy-seventh 
year, turned his duties as publisher over to South- 
well, who returned from Des Moines. W. H. 
Davidson was Waite’s chief lieutenant and 
showed considerable ability as an editorial writer. 
As a sign of the times the Hawk-Eye was now 
printing the famous cartoons of Clare A. Briggs, 
with their mirthful When a Feller Needs a Friend 
and Mr. and Mrs. During the war Briggs supple­
mented the fare with a D—n the Kaiser series
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that helped people maintain a sense of humor 
despite wartime tensions.
Armistice Day, 1918, dawned on a new Amer­
ica. The United States had gone into the war “to 
make the world safe for Democracy.“ The nation 
had emerged with a large national debt, with huge 
sums owed to her by other Allied powers, and with 
a president devoted to the idea that blossomed 
into the League of Nations. At the outset both 
the Gazette and the Hawk-Eye favored the inter­
national body. As the Senate became embroiled 
over the League issue, the Hawk-Eye praised the 
League “as a blessing that would go far toward 
ridding the world of the curse of war.“ The Ga­
zette claimed that Republican Senators were 
strangling the League with blind opposition. The 
Hawk-Eye attempted to lift the discussion above 
a partisan basis, but when it appeared that Wilson 
had lost his fight the Hawk-Eye blamed the failure 
on the President’s reluctance to take others into 
his counsel when the peace treaty had been 
drafted. Historical writing since then has some­
what vindicated the editorial attitude of both 
newspapers.
Burlington continued to grow during the Roar­
ing Twenties, aided by the postwar boom which 
convinced President Coolidge that the business of 
the United States government was business. High 
profits offset the troubles caused by a wave of 
strikes, and it seemed that everybody was buying
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an automobile. “We want better roads!” the Ga­
zette and Hawk-Eye chorused when statistics 
showed, around 1923, that Iowans owned more 
than 500,000 cars.
Southwell died in 1920, and John F. D. Aue 
succeeded him as publisher, with Waite still at 
the editor’s desk. Waite receded from his earlier 
stand on aviation, too, and urged Burlington to 
build an airport! Aue later went to Whittier, Cal­
ifornia, where he died in March, 1945.
The Hawk-Eye had not abandoned its conser­
vatism, however. John L. Waite lived until 1924, 
partly retired but occasionally at the news office 
until his death. Waite believed in the future of 
the Chautauqua movement when others were pre­
dicting its early demise. “So far as anybody can 
judge, the Chautauqua has come to stay and will 
ever be popular as the summer school of children 
and sure of a larger growth in the middle west,” 
the Hawk-Eye declared on July 1, 1920. But mo­
tion pictures, spectator sports, and the radio grad­
ually pushed other forms of entertainment into the 
background, thus overthrowing Waite’s judg­
ment. Nevertheless, his views on temperance had 
been upheld by passage of the prohibition amend­
ment, though he did not live to see the “grand 
experiment” fail.
A common destiny for the Hawk-Eye and the 
Gazette seemed improbable in 1927 when George 
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porter-editor since 1917, had followed Waite and 
Aue as editor and publisher. Clay Waite contin­
ued as business manager for a time. He then re­
tired and died in Burlington in 1951. Joseph H. 
Coffin, Stivers’ nephew, carried forward the fam­
ily tradition by assuming control of the Gazette. 
Garrett and Coffin took over the respective editor­
ships when the so-called “Jazz Age” was reach­
ing a zenith, with the headlines made by a new set 
of heroes and heroines — ranging from Bobby 
Jones and Helen Wills to Clara Bow and Jimmy 
Walker. This was perhaps the high tide of the 
Republican party, for even the Democratic na­
tional committee chairman admitted that Ameri­
cans had finally reached a permanent level of 
prosperity.
Certainly the situation around the Hawk-Eye 
and Gazette offices made optimism easy. Burling­
ton had a population of 23,000 in 1929. The Ga­
zette circulation was 12,045, with the Hawk-Eye 
slightly behind in the race for readers. Only a 
few signs of economic unrest — upward trends in 
unemployment, a lowering farm income — clouded 
the prosperity picture.
Suddenly the stock market crash on Wall 
Street caught the nation unaware. Businessmen 
contracted their activity, advertising revenue fell 
off, and the publishers of the two Burlington dai­
lies shared the uncertainties of the next few years.
Robert Rutland
Merger and Monument
Standing at the brink of economic chaos in 1932, 
the American people somewhat revived their tired 
spirits with that greatest of spectacles, a presi­
dential election. “Perhaps never in peace times 
were the newspapers more vital and exciting than 
in 1932, their columns flooded with news of a na­
tion and world shaken to its foundations by the 
impact of deflation,” the Editor & Publisher Year­
book recorded. With millions jobless, bankrupt­
cies commonplace, and soup-kitchens springing 
up to feed the hungry, the contest between Her­
bert Hoover and Franklin D. Roosevelt probably 
provided a healthy method for Americans to “let 
off steam.”
True to their traditions, the Gazette supported 
Roosevelt, the Democratic nominee, while Hoover 
was favored by the Hawk-Eye. The Roosevelt 
landslide took Iowa into the Democratic camp for 
only the second time since 1860. After Roose­
velt’s inaugural in 1933 there followed the famous 
“one hundred days,” with a corps of economists 
and bright young men swarming into the capital 
to help find a solution to the nation’s woes. The 
new Congress took up the matter of prohibition, 
which the Democrats had promised to repeal. The
92
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two Burlington papers seemed to favor following 
the people’s mandate on this touchy issue. Years 
of racketeerism and lawlessness probably forced 
the Hawk-Eye to abandon its old anti-liquor 
stand. Iowa voters went along with most of the 
nation in balloting for legalized liquor with state- 
controlled sales.
Newspaper circulation scarcely declined, but 
the big drop came in advertising revenues on the 
Hawk-Eye and Gazette. Both papers were pay­
ing off mortgages on buildings erected during the 
prosperous mid-twenties. Now payments were 
hard to meet, while income seemed to shrink un­
believably. After over one hundred years of jour­
nalistic plenty, it seemed that Burlington could no 
longer afford the luxury of several newspapers. 
Already the colorful Saturday Evening Post had 
suspended publication.
In these circumstances the trend toward merger 
appeared to be the only solution to further finan­
cial losses. Thus, on June 28, 1933, Orner N. 
Custer of Galesburg, Illinois, stepped into the 
Burlington picture. Long a successful publisher 
in Illinois, Custer joined with Galesburg banker 
Sidney Nirdlinger to purchase both the Hawk- 
Eye and the Gazette. Then Custer consolidated 
the two old-time rivals under one roof in the Ga­
zette s building, and the Hawk-Eye structure be­
came a mortuary. Howard T. Custer, son of the 
new owner, became general manager of proper-
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ties, while Garrett remained as editor. Charles M. 
Morgan (from the Gazette) took over as business 
manager and Tom Green, long time Gazette man­
aging editor, remained in an editorial capacity un­
til his retirement in 1948. Henceforth the paper 
was known as the Daily Hawk-Eye Gazette.
Although the consolidation brought the two pa­
pers into the former Gazette building, it was the 
spirit of the Hawk-Eye which prevailed. O. N. 
Custer had been a leading Republican publisher 
in Illinois, inclined toward conservatism, and while 
he was not active on the local scene his influence 
was decisive. A year after the merger the news­
paper was taking on a healthier glow, with circu­
lation reaching 17,768 copies. When Howard 
Custer died in 1934 the management of the Daily 
Hawk-Eye Gazette was placed in the hands of 
Garrett and Morgan.
Slowly the nation recovered from the Great De­
pression. Unemployment was still high in 1936, 
however, when the Republican national conven­
tion chose Alfred M. Landon to oppose President 
Roosevelt. The spirited campaign fooled the poll- 
takers, some of whom had predicted an easy Lan­
don victory. Garrett did not expect a stroll for 
the Republicans; thus he labored prodigiously for 
the GOP. Roosevelt won overwhelmingly, de­
spite the support of few newspapers, and many 
editors and historians asked themselves if the 
press was still a moulder of public opinion.
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Foreign news furnished a good share of the 
headlines during the 1930’s. The Spanish civil 
war, Adolf Hitler’s rise to power in Germany, and 
the Soviet army purges in Russia arrested the at­
tention of Burlington readers. On the domestic 
scene there was the Hindenburg dirigible crash, 
the Senate investigation on war profits, and the 
congressional fight over Roosevelt’s plan to en­
large the Supreme Court. This arose after the 
Court had declared invalid the Agricultural Ad­
justment Act of 1933 and other key “New Deal” 
legislation. Public response to the proposal was 
decidedly unfavorable, including the Daily Hawk- 
Eye Gazette comment —
This is no longer a partisan matter. T he whole country- 
wants to see harmony restored and see the three divisions 
of the government return to their constitutional functions 
and duties and the grave danger of “one-man rule” put 
down for all time.
Late in July, 1937, Senate opposition stiffened 
and the idea was abandoned.
Meanwhile, reckless forces were loose in the 
world, with hardly a check on their power. Ger­
many and her allies formed an “Axis” with mili­
tary and political implications. After the outbreak 
of the war in 1939 America sought neutrality, but 
her sympathies were with Great Britain and the 
western democracies. The 1940 presidential cam­
paign was carried on with war clouds as a back­
drop, a factor which perhaps led to FDR’s un-
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precedented third term nomination. J. Tracy Gar­
rett went to Philadelphia as a delegate to the Re­
publican convention which nominated Wendell 
Willkie; then returned to Burlington and was able 
to report in November that Willkie carried Iowa 
despite his national defeat. Garrett was delighted 
to see Iowa back in the Republican fold. He had 
fought his last political war, however, for on April 
14, 1941, Garrett died while “on duty” at the 
news office.
When O. N. Custer and the other stockholders 
of the Daily Hawk-Eye Gazette decided to sell 
their newspaper, a short time later, several Kansas 
newsmen were interested. Negotiations began, 
and on July 21, 1941, the venerable Burlington 
daily was sold to Clarence W. Moody of Chan- 
ute, John P. Harris of Hutchinson, and Sidney F. 
Harris of Ottawa, and some of the Kansans’ em­
ployee associates.
Moody left his position as publisher of the 
Chanute, Kansas, Tribune where he had spent 
fourteen years, to become editor and publisher of 
the Hawk-Eye Gazette. He had had earlier news­
paper experience with the Ottawa, Kansas, Her­
ald, where he began as a newspaper carrier and 
printer’s devil in 1906.
The new owners had little time to become fa­
miliar with the Burlington operation before the 
difficulties of wartime publishing overtook them. 
America entered World War II late in 1941, and
*»
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for the next four years shortages of paper, metal, 
and manpower plagued newspapers along with 
other business concerns. The first experiments at 
radio broadcasting of news had frightened some 
newspapermen in the 1920’s, but their fears had 
been dispelled by the public’s desire to see the 
news in print, along with features, editorials, ad­
vertisements, and even crossword puzzles. Cir­
culation of the American dailies during World 
War II steadily increased, while advertising rev­
enue made gains which would have been declared 
impossible a decade earlier.
During the war years the Hawk-Eye Gazette 
( the word “Daily" having been dropped and “Bur­
lington" added to the title in 1942) urged readers 
to save old copies for scrap paper drives, adver­
tised war bonds, carried the glad news of victory, 
and the sad news of local casualties from the bat- 
tlefront. After initial discouragement, the Ameri­
can forces began to gain the initiative. The Ger­
man Juggernaut ground to a halt and finally sur­
rendered in the spring of 1945. Thankfulness 
rather than exultation marked the editorial tone of 
the Hawk-Eye Gazette. Then came V-J Day, 
which meant that the war was over. The columns 
which had been giving Burlington citizens their 
news for over one hundred years then recorded 
their fifth war victory — a proud tradition dating 
back to the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848.
In the postwar years the Hawk-Eye Gazette
f
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prospered. Prices were high, but so were wages 
and profits. Over sixty million Americans had 
jobs, an all-time record of employment. Still, there 
was some dissatisfaction with the political admin­
istration. This feeling led Thomas E. Dewey to 
express calm optimism as the Republican presi­
dential candidate in 1948. The Hawk-Eye Ga­
zette had supported Dewey in 1944 and was again 
favoring the New York governor. President 
Harry S. Truman scored a tremendous political 
upset by defeating Dewey and, incidentally, win­
ning Iowa’s electoral votes by a slight margin. 
However, Dewey carried the Hawk-Eye Ga­
zette s area.
The Hawk-Eye Gazette took these defeats phil­
osophically, realizing that both political parties 
had the welfare of the nation at heart. An increas­
ing national debt perturbed many voters, never­
theless. It was further boosted by the Korean po­
lice action which began in the summer of 1950, 
when inflationary curbs had been lifted. Com­
menting that the over-all scene demanded new 
leadership, the newspaper was among the first in 
Iowa to suggest that General Dwight D. Eisen­
hower should accept the presidency. With Eisen­
hower’s nomination and triumph in 1952 the 
Hawk-Eye Gazette had supported its first win­
ning presidential candidate.
By 1955 the Burlington Hawk-Eye Gazette had 
achieved a notable record. Typographically, the
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newspaper had undergone a change of face, from 
the old handset type to modern make-up designed 
for attractiveness and readability. From a hand­
ful of readers in 1837 there had developed a cir­
culation of 20,500. For 118 years editors Clarke, 
Edwards, Dunham, Waite, Stivers, Aue, Garrett, 
and Moody and their fellow laborers had pre­
sented eastern Iowans with that valuable com­
modity — the news. Managing Editor Charles 
W. McLaury had been a young man when he first 
worked for John L. Waite in 1913. An even 
longer service record belonged to Arthur C. Hall- 
gren, who began printing for the Waite regime in 
1912 and was still on the job. Several other em­
ployees — including F. B. Ertz and G. J. Rieck- 
hofF — boasted twenty or thirty-year records, 
while those over sixty-five had retired under a 
profit-sharing trust plan begun in 1943.
Over the years the political leanings of the 
Hawk-Eye Gazette have tended to follow the for­
mula which Whig James Edwards introduced in 
1839. Nominally independent, the newspaper’s 
support has traditionally gone to Republican can­
didates. Nevertheless the reporting staff has been 
instructed to handle political and other controver­
sial matters factually and objectively. Modern 
editors Moody and McLaury agree that one of the 
most outstanding services of the newspaper today 
is its effort “to tell the public what use is being 
made of its tax money.” It has constantly urged
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young men and women to project themselves 
wholeheartedly into business and politics, and 
asked their elders to give them a hearing. The 
postwar campaign to rid Iowa of slot machines 
was vigorously supported by the Hawk-Eye Ga­
zette. Agricultural improvements in Des Moines 
and surrounding counties have been continuously 
encouraged.
Long buried are the days of academic argument 
over whether the Hawk-Eye or the Gazette had 
the oldest service record. The consolidation 
erased the question of longevity and brought to­
gether two newspapers which had weathered 
wars, depressions, and journalistic brickbats for 
almost a century. The Hawk-Eye Gazette of 
1955 is a monument to Burlington's newspaper 
pioneers and their predecessors. It continues to 
be one of Iowa’s most widely quoted newspapers 
and has received various regional and national 
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J il>««r v n l t r  iii«l>«rp lU r tfra v  ,•  IIm m ')  |<JÌ lk« a&naidaa i f  n t t u a  la b a
« l'o-tad fluiea, afc*Jl, «htU ao ¿«dote- *W «ll, V y fc  (M«r»ch. Un iKal baio* m f o n < uv  tb« ditta« pnu—nlai 
and *hJa «o w rtio f andar that* m-j nr*ry thing,"ob«n,»ad Jack, an ba«4$ t*g |©*# aad ooc Afono*. hoaoeov ial&nu 
t,«m»at. raoai*« ao «ddn—o of onn> ' k«e aotaa -  Tb«ia« r«.« pbiloaopby And «bit«, lo all tiba rv«l of tba «¿»id, 
nth  io f o .r  forwrr nay ! fo* «tb«r kubU ' i  erred * btor, h*ar,* «1*4 prate, pie of aalfokaan« «od ail ite tot
* / n tr 't tr w ti'T i i  o f  itr 5 l« /a  »/
Amtm-vm u  C*«/t' ii u i'«W W , Thai lb«
follo* mg mm« br. aod tbe —roe aro har« 
by. appropriate.!. to U  p*+doutofnay 
<no«T ia the trcaaury not other—,ee af*- 
propnatod. for the eopport of tb« Military 
A cafo my for ihr * rar o«* IKo», %.r*l v.gbl 
bbnJrrJ ata) Ih-rty mjt% n, lo * ■«
For pay of th« r A t m . m.Wu a,.J n o  
« c « » S  M>/ «ta lfo>waaad and l«rl«c dui* Tbeutlrcr c*—»ubctB««re-lUear,t—9f, 
»0red Morgui
DEftSHOTT
■P^^yw a m i - * ___
B ttû W U lN G  l i  P h  RJ N
^ ••*P->f«if fo. n r
^  CYRUB a  JA C O  
¿ r r o A r t r  am o  col
»ifri.fr*. and Ihoiaand *#»#« hundred 
and « fr a i^ a r n n  dollar« a»d frfty dol- 
Ur« aatd fifty crofa; •
Poreom^r tu»w iLo cbepol, m e thou» 
and. i««  bun-4 r*J aid l,ft> thm . coot», 
Por ll*' »rr. n-n i.f ■  «uilat-i- lariMmg 
|u eoAtaut Ihf niW r »tore i,ooc ihc jatr.J 
Cv* hvrai/vd d>Ular*
F o r il«  prrfvrjiroa nl a v«rdan.lcun 
rlrwcltonof j* rinirvMii abopa awillblo for 
carprar r*. p*inl«rs U^'kaurlha. and v> 
1 forth, and for the aafr krrpmg of implc- 
nv'ouan.l inaicriafo, rigbl tb>M»nd dot* 
U#.;
Pur ibe rrrciron, a* f«r plan.ofa bvtld 
<ag for r*maiWM and military airrxiar*.
fond« lb*( mm  i*a*
IAÄ H OaJMRAh tar
medical
'■l‘l  «-■-!-- ,g
w\ IAT
. M CAMPBKLL
* 0*1  (t>,
VUAJR.
**• PLOC«.
K y *  a
«(fernmane* vl.ich vara iboa or«apaaa 
latolha litoral«n of iha country.—and 
vkack bara lite t  too awocoaafollj «vada 
ver upo« tb« good lana and aoild fooiu« 
of Aaa«nr«« «rilara
iW H  KOTTrH
tl«1l«4 dia'ci *o> aio ; «d am fo» 
irrfoa.lt ahail b« lb« d*if of i ¿*, 
i«d<«f ié j r r  of the A*«l, i^uadruta
• I U vkkk aurb çmrmoc nmf tv.u 
la  ia tbo PoiinA Pfau« la «o«« 
oamber r* v r i t i l n t  bo d«uuir>oo
•  «vaaMtai be iba jarUlc lair rar*.
- r o «  THE L A ». A«D TH1 W D fU
JAÂÊS CLARKE A CO. BU R LIN G TO N . W . T .. MONDAY. JU L Y  19. 1831. VOL* I-N Ò ; I.
*»t
mrn r « s
t r tm v r i t tn m  .« «. i
•  i n a « l l p i  « o *  fc»«b* An
L l w  K»r\liUfu L* t





IT ftam « Jiar< 
MuViM ».It**« 
Mirri« IbiliM  
MiU< J tiM ik u  
M t« U (  i * ♦  
M*r<U Lab* 
Manti J r » * .0  
MDUr rVifta* 
MawaaJ *«*4'*» 
M t v *  a  *L«« 
N




I t iil ii  Ja»
Hina* J*k*
O
Mm  • ulL v v .  aiiivur n u ,  u l  bM ^of pria*« u  arúd tb* u o t W * a .M M
m carry ca taonom a va*gkA 1 i favrtad all I
ttvev Jack Pu.aa«v obv*rr*¿, laakia« Icad n w ai
b* fr*, od H f » '1» ^ Ü« for* - Fai I h I W W-> V* loué h m  ÜM dag roiiaf imi « 
Uowgari, and U U l  vi«» I obli trve *U> | ib*a r«« tb* prs»a*«aM«f ti»  g n aim  
^o*ooa' Good'*' ¡ boartod and tb« p««aomov of brUmi
H  tftdd (bar root to b* ^a»al^abU. and t panato foio—if v a  »u loaikaana i ptk  
vbo Am ailu«ai«d it in Ireland, • «  al«ouat loao aigki ef tb* t*aA^ « «f 6
M M E S  W  W O O D S ,
ATTOAMB f  A T  LA m.
Cb vA«M Ov** t  
CVtaf OraaM,
Clarh b M il  
Cbavav'La« )•>*
CiU«i> ! « » i a  
Offpai JaaaUaa A Ob«; tt *ILa*
Q u . - .  Iveai T
C a n b T ;* . P u t ir la .
Cm ü ;  J a P ib a  ib*
0b«W» J»an ■  P i'ta  »  a
fr»» Oaa M rVJ|*«i D»*i4
Cavia; «iH Ua P».«»*; W»U«ai
C ntgtifi W il ita* If r W |i  lab« 
l i l i a l i  — L Put* 3
C ülrtfti J*«ab
CWl Ja. M
< « '» •h »  . * > . i  V»a
< « n a  4 » . «•
mmT »
IXfiW A«* M 
Ca»» 4»
C ta n k ii (J a*
* * . _ | U  \  1« quarter of an 1»^ llW Vfl • 'he I Tl « child *f gva>u* Utoka u v  u «  * n
►  o e m U - ^ r d  off«r« *Mi oadcu AN ACT coon.ro,ag P iU . Morgan a « ..  « •« ,  d.rvct btanev W J T a n d  Ccl-TZlp. vkad
IfoummJrd forfo W r  .«d  Ifaaur u  wfocv of ib . paf*r for -k < b  b«(bara nurr.md tb. foil. a . ib c ^ k  tb*,
‘f f J. , (» /  Rijrntmmimummf (A# 1-milrA Su/r. am ployed vhil* JaHi. in parfoci »are lr\*  planu of pa^d*«. «««a vftvJ.
"  Cmdrrar .MraaAfrd. TXal »< « m e * ,  a ilh r  aul i f  v *  vb*<b lud ba«« ik* u u l «/'ba aacpvoi ba« mmrwf panv * 
Ibmanad Md btiolrvd a o J tn y  i .o d o l  ah«J. and may be Uvfol for tb . ma.ur «r on »be «T*«n of lb< fb u w c . lT |o d  •«  b y \*  mi*Ak«. U  bmanZTiba
r . . , i ___ . . . . .  eomnuadarof , « y »«^ «  o*u og  m u  or L f ■ uutd Iraland,* ran ia krv«ibla«. haata pea, of ilu  «at Aab. and tba n tt*  v 0hi of
b I j i r r . I ’t i  . . r i r / *  *r , ' “ “ ,k,,>€ m lo f a«> U) * ^ w v  Koo*-. » K m  lb . rvportar* |g« bcarllcM Ifoforv tba por^ffoa ofb.r
* p lT i  r / . I 1"** * "  ,Kf  Ujuo4* 7  fo— <♦" «•« •  bo abould t .» r  im «  vn duty for tbr «vn ..oag.n««* ba. U * . ^*arvd b* rbd
1 1 1 :* ,  w .  ¡ T T  u e m ^ c f  any p-fo* «July fo«nerd morouag papnr« a«m a. «mMod. latvpur, or tb. «pvtUr. boikmknnM tbn
» L  ‘ »* 1  k* r 1, I ?  ^  n raw ktr.uJbylbc la - .  of a,.her of .b . ^  « .« ,» ,! .  ooU . to ibrm. -Uteb »arid , f*— 5 -a ^ td  b. fo*a . * U  poa
“ ^ a  dolUr. and ..« b t , four Rmj.. louudad m  |b«a.fd - t u n .  to m«<*¡| bcy . t f U , ^  ^  ^  U lo | a, I .» . u . .T T r o a u - .  of b -  avo pS n
: f I . . . .  y. I aa«d Tiiaal loo t fitM ia d  port, a*y ’** .U k* timr 1« the brA p * ■ blr coodtt»m o i, lo i>* y*rauitaf oo* ««riblf oountarpart
> *2, ' 1 — «* M t*.u m ..M b ar«* .rary . •  .«h , lH* pr ba'-l.'y • /  M. u  ^  , « . bu « c«*aJ cmaum a b.
^ ¿ 3 5  7 , mr ™ r * * * l " * ' * * *  ........ .. ~ --------- C my  g a * « « ^ ? . ,  l i b  . u  Karwfoof L i - . r ^ r y  14^
n i  ^ t  **';*•• a c a p it a l  j . jk i.  9, i ^ r h appvm j . i h ^ a v  d ^ * J
b * u a , . ,  u - ►* •  t . ' b .  -k « .- .» -  Bv«iU'».tm. /  -h' .. ^ tK# w  .  a * u ^ u r Z 7 .
drvd anJ ac .«i.ly * » |la  dollam and »van ||c*an af (ommoaa. »an miervaung .ork . k<k M,rg anO\4ull..an v a.cnan«cuJ 
1 . .. U’#,y E"*l4*d- n **d d - U .  «.<**1^ «  and a in ru r  it e * .  d .
* --*a iir  •' d  » i . 1  | rmr-,«* ' h  i l u , .»  m i m U G . . . ,  k
N O T IC E .





‘U n a  Ja» A
P ^ O i - t -  H 
Privar«« Jab« ? 
Pbilpvi« JiM iU a  
Pb .Ln» Mar/ M
P l/M I l i t iU
M»tiUi T T 
II
t i i u t  tl«»*.a
■ •H AV »»*l«r
■  »; Mi*V»i 
I» «  M»
Kra^»« Willi«* 
RrW iiai Ja»l t  
Bar*. J»*.i
■A w i. #»•
n —* / a  • - ■  -S-- A-la— %
Ja ­ B * / T>»*a»
dean Jaba Ravie» 0.«a»y 3
> ______ BA4W Et— » u t 3
Darw Kami Tb— «•
B • — - J« -
a L a B fo trv  • t**r»B
•  L a  D ■  ■■W ru li» * »
Itar’a eforka. n-iti. bundrrd aod AOy dol 
• fora;
For Lliilnaophicat apfaratua, and rt 
(*.r* K.I tbr *ao.'. lit lie* Luftd'êd dolla/i .
For <nJrli of ikr ib M rio rsl of «e 
ginoermg. ihre« huodr» J dollar*.
Fur rrvrkli for 'Pvt dr* «mg d'for'm'M . 
appara lui a/vj cm  lingw ne •• a of Ib. depan 
Iovni of iticifui f ) . and mrtrumrnU «ad 
, repair» for tbc ma'hrn*i wal dcpartioruL. 
c.ghi bvadr*.daaj fifty H.* •
Tor leodrntnl eipvnaa. of tb« derart 
I meo i of artilI«ry. tbr*• buadrvd defur• 
For mere«*« aod «tpcruaiuf tb« librv- 
ry, hundred JoMir», * p » ,  » ■ ,
I for raiBoalta «a uva Man* «a l tbA-Wnu) 
t v»#ft
ann*a«d U etebof a Irw-k pmrt.M.f by a jto%0 « ,re« fo i *»f r7 | U |  
rvporur nf ua. «f tb« moeoiog |*P**^ ' ^tarod .a ooe or Ivo of tbt 
« found .e iha aan* l.ru of Uat «»dmary mtrll.g
ba* lb' par
vitbout tbd
___ t f  «nrroa.dr
ttcbm rj Uw|ba4l |U  m Lnlat -  
fcia fm «dakip—%,» 
lo»« U ratvmad vnb «norv •» éanafl tk» 
Uauiua of L i  «raou«« foil «pc* oyer 
•  kick i n  dotar «mod to And «o for* M 
Hai it t p  nomalirta«B intb«na, aod lb« mot— of Iva 
h« paper«, per ’ aong foil upon u n  lika ibona of tb* ad
----- --- ---------1  .........f  nee rn.it at der vbo v ili «o* b««r the r e o  of (W
a c* . t*« ooaoecud v.lb  artutKer ratab- nooa Kara concluded tbal ih.rv va» w n r  rh armar, ebrnrm b« arar «o v * e ' y
1i*h<UMt. It i» really caca Ileo' imatab« about Ike mailer Hut it a p i Under auch a pro« ration of kii I  o^v*
**Abnut A«a aod thirty year* ago, Ike prarvd in all lb< yxirnal* « loapt 00«, and ih« pilanm up tba bill of fom* mu« ba 
•ir bata, rftrk  » a. about rlnghak laborara that on« m> »«ry obarure, that » arcui y cruih dor r t ir t t i Out hit ratrvai will 
U irg ana VT*nit>| uanauai-y dull, Jack an) UaJ; hna» «helbcr tL* «|<oeh va» not roJ « ber» bf b»g an to atorad D«
I iuua/ty, vbo had U«l a ahorl time 1» m il or out—forced, aa «• arre, peopnc tr .|u ita J  vith
for* l/»o  imporuni from Tipperary. m *J ¡ the r ^'lynon. that it inutt ha*o been taught toauar—•( b*
• • » ■ I ’ * e * u  . I « P> ihem IIM g«,
K*ary body, a hile rvgratiiog that from tb# died«* »alo the pool,*  Iom .4 |tbal b* v on Id be aArr taking a liti I* bit tba orcton y  abuulJ e»»n, ». •  that no the mira at tb« bottom 
caps if  ba voutf tell him ab«a be atkor oourae vaa |«f> but t- pul Mr. W»M *
g vbvb  rv.ght maa plarr b a rrer  a. ooev m u « «t^igbl JWknL* W«i.u»a L - u »  -T b «  ¿M.1 df ,k-4 
a*d r-ro-«u hi* vub a iv*p*/\ o. ikt.^u«^  
th* armeof ar*nia| the IIoom met a« uju*', a<*f | VbiYea eoaai
a b»g»n i  
10 abu«a 
*»f  foil» m k v (Lgiu be 
p Th* r*m tbat All«
r«y R»««rd r 
f o b ;  S a l
r .*« . a. a Ml
f i a t a  ) « • „  
f u iU  Jai» 3
f U i  Ji m  
Far«aay Adiv
O
Crt#, M'»r« f M
• • (n 3
ir a  I ' l i n l . i  Ma«.4 
» *AaruM *Ji. 3
* n ----- B»k*»<
KiiyWti < »
4 a l.i Javo  
*;»t«, fra' 3 
Bia»l H Ubi*
PfM'i Tk»viera M- 
b  tk freak  
lireii Aara« 
bats. Prvr H 
Aalti ViaeatM ü 
b i ' * . *  f
•»•( r i»n* .t Jravik f«a»
■..tk Ja«J • »re
ta u t  M.»a* t 
f^»rbM Jarab 
«k*.kb r*v 
Ma arti V T 
T
T.U*. M»»if _ 
H»*»y
0«iM»
O*-ad fkaalrl g 
Caaitaia f%»rr» ?
C.aadvla (.<a»/t 
UmAiM J » a n  
Q*t » »  M»i* |» i
«*Jr» »un« -  nÛMfa-, (K»>
W b »»iart K«*, w TM r re Oa
* ’ ’ ,'r’ ■ «v vvrvMi iwrvtvr
I p r i a tc j ,  th i f ty  tbowMiul dollar i
Fot lite rrcenors uf ne a barnvki, for 
tbe M iIn.r y Acadimy diponnvnf, to eoo 
airi of r<|M buildUga. a» A«a bundred 
dellaracacb, four th.' Mod dollari 
For gmiliog thè groumJaabout tb« e*
. ere.»« ball, and rtitw in
* k -r  ■ — • ■  i mi
mmm — »lAtTT —k. b «AH/ la- Han. tarkariab
» ° »
|Maaa»-*r.. f — ì
otkcr»
* l  D t r n
H A a, » H .  
k t/*a— Hure 
« * * b . Iu m iI 
Hv-ul JU i I fl.l—a» Bflii*»»
«-'Uad Lai». 2 
t t U f  a M 
■  H—i Ja.
f(v*«U A b m J v
t a O — i  (l'.U g
*» aMq. n I*
Ctavt.a» A 
B a t a v  W« a 
■• » W  W*w»g 
Ma.vai W,C.
* —1) », J*. M. h—t» * - viali 
Halkia* Ba— M 
tfaau* J i —»» 
fW»aa Ba* M 
U«aik U a tU | MI- 
Mg i J .r . 
fo fo *  I  •
T ait ! • • • •
Ti»*fo /  Ala (biro
IJ V
Vi»a»re /vault aa 
Vi» — » Tv»—••VlWt < are*.
V ii Aaiairep Vrrplia 
Vttr« Ja« P 
V iti-a i J.K* 
V iu u n  urtiti» — 
kia»; »'iuta— * 
l'pdfgiaA "  Ulti —
V
*»kl>a»» Jack  
W a— I» J.*»pA M 
O W»el«a» Jaaar» 3 
WUI.a* rw.afl 
* -< •«  l'rbaa 
»ari» fot-k  
V #11« J*—•« * 
■• tk « n — A 
» k n ie  C3t»#l«tt« 




* m Ji II NaiVaa 
W*—4»f» flaw/
» kirvia R»» m 
Wiltaaa Oli ir*
■  •  «OAA, r
nn iog trinpor«' » 
Urddiftf*. tbn c hutkdi<d and AOy diulUra- 
For rompcnMtion IO Ihr ocUDg profr» 
ao> of ch#rrti»trj , cnn.r»logy, and geoio 
gy,«l tbe Military Acadomy, bel vean tb« firvVof Sepfcmber, c—q IMUMnd e*ghl 
'hundred aod thirty «e*m , aod tb« nrv 
'of Arpermber, en» »houanod eight bud 
I 4 md in i  thirty e-ghf, «i tveoly A»« dol 
foc* pe r rrvwiih, three buodmd dollar*.
Fora pamtiag nxvr* for tb« profoaaor of 
draviag. eight tiunJred dollar«
Appro«cJ. March t i .  1137
if ^  V
| |n a b  potatoi «r.d a reofi rloquani 
tl*ech it a aa "
"ThuCkder and lightning, lb«n, aad 
ahy doni )cu tri! it mmT"
*-|‘t( read it from —r note hook. Jack, 
and ) s'il u fo  it «Jo a a u  I go oc," aa>J
Hv fr
[Ptnuc — No. ta )
AN ATT to pro»«Je for the enlirtmeot of 
boya for tl*  nar al a f t k r ,  aad to 
tend lb* lami of ll<  «nikaUuoat of
f*r «I cmmrtsA — »Ar Srv.tr *vd /ira—
"/ Ärpra—axai,»'* of  Or CrnlUd ÒUXtt r f  M»d, that It elaaye appaarvd to him 
- l a m a  t i C ~4 n m  m w ii rM. That it food ad qocii«*, thai tb# great ci 
• bail «o l«a folto «ftl—1 boye fof tbecevy,
' * tlh tb# coeva«ai of that r pa root« or guar- 
I d ar*, oo« Lctag «oder iLrt—a m  ovar 
Mg Mean year* of aga, to «or*« unit! t) c » « « ee i ' b<y
• hall arri** al tb» aga of tvanty-oda 
yeara, aod tt »1*11 t* lavfo. to andai 
<xbar parauca for tb# La• y, lo aarrn for a 
pomsd nc4 a «ovaJiog A»*«gaar*s w et lava 
•uon*r «ih—K»rgvd ky ir ^ lt c a  of tb* 
Prairdeot of Ih« t'aUod State«; and ao 
mueb of an art aduli od -  Ao ad to am«od 
>L« aa  «ntitled 'Ab aci lo amavi tb« od  
•utbona,ng ih# a — p loymvct uf «n gddi 
lumai forca," «pprorod ftfWoth May, amm 
ik » r u 1  «rgbt butjradantf ivaaty. a. la 
looc*ii*t«oi V i t i  Iba y r e ia .a u  of tb* 
nel, ibail ho, aod «a haraby, rvpoaUd
Sm t  Ami U  t» f m O— w t « i<  Tbm
•  bar» ib a  d r— a f  a a rrIca  o f aa
• nlotad foe tb« vérey. abolì
h* ti ov board any of (ho
h, il a mi vrIf, «uro, tbat'i ready at 
aiji) tun* to vMie vbai any mintkar mya 
•bóut our prati«* Af« you ready lo 
hrgio f"
ijuile ready," >iV’i «rad Morgan
“ N«a. then." —ad Jork. vnhaa ante  
g» •  bvch atrangalr eoatrajrsod a,tb tb« 
prormui laegouf oi lui tr-onar, -  Mo» 
then Morgan, tny bery -
Morgan.alficting torrad from hit not« 
bn»-k. GOmmancrd tku» —" Th« hooora 
Mi Mira ber aa>J, that il—
“ ehrh, l* t u ;  a Imi* Ut," i«t«»rvp<vl 
lack . “a i .  va« ib« bono rati* m.inpr, T 
Morgan, bramtiag for a monunl— 
• h o t  4 li — nan* you aak—Jf Sur* it 
•  u  Mr VS Ut—flore*.*
-  Mr %V tlkvrformf Oth, **ry v»(l " 
Morgan rtwitiid -.Mr VS libar force
bo
I car* Uri titilo about it, though, if I *•/*  
cvpabt« of aturtag ruth aovnoaar au *  
h*m put mio my mouth, it hgk  tu n  
that matead of being a member of th* 
Husma,] aerean m m iu o f adm. luaatr 
—vhtw. It *  for tba dignity of lb*  
Huso# that I (mi renrara—J , for if hooora 
Ma mamba re v ira  capati« uf liatanmg 
to vjcJi o riMnaa, —tyipoamg ma capable 
of gteuig a ipr«uuo to tl, it a*m  much 
mor* appropriai« locali tb* a tkri r» for 
• ha parfonvanev of farrea, than a place 
for tba Ugelatie* delibami oo» of tba 
rap ma'a latir*» of th* oatlo« *
It »»• prvfo—d by ojmr of thu mom 
ter* to A ll tb* printer* of the different 
papare in »k<4 tb« »parch apprarvd, to 
tbe t*r uf tb« Hovac form breach o f r>rm- 
lag*, but iba mattar va» ctcaiually #1 
loa od to drop -
r .— a» «VN • IVyvUw»* 
INFIBMITLhS OF OE.NILS 
A Vu—ckise illu itm ta* of oa« of tb* 
nniu«a cf rva.ua, larvi* apprarvd >a
tnc dolumna of ova of iha S a a  lurk pa
••Jpeoducoj.
¡of aaiiifociioo, tarar «barai from hi. 
ivo« a  kt I. ÜM daaik of ha « d *  v ia  
*• lighted up tba Mae tad ay« of
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r^fàf 1M7« HPHMNHTO*, IOWA. FRIDAY, SUJ’TEV rtRR, *, 1*0!. ten c n n r n  r s u  week.q ^ resident mckinley shot this afternoon.
J ^ #||  BUFFALO, N. V.. Sept. 6.—President McKinley w as shot tw ice in th e  stom ach here
thU afternoon a t the Temple of Music Mis condition is serious. Two sho ts took 
^ j |f(iect in the stomach. Me is now in the hospital on the Pan Am erican Exposition 
I ^unds. The sho ts were fired by a s tran g er. At 3:50 p. m. it w as announced th a t 
CSFmh., nresident w as fatally injured.
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